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Q: "How can I convert a flash swf to mp4 on Mac, please help its really important I find one, then is
there a software can help me download SWF files from Web? Any help will be appreciated!"

A: If fact, if you have a great SWF Converting tool, it will be easy for you to convert SWF to MP4 on
Mac.

Everyone likes free one, now , I just find a freeswfconverterdotcom. It says can help you convert swf
video to avi and mpg, also ms-mpeg-4. However, free one always comes with many bugs or limits,
the most important, it can not be worked on Mac or Windows 7.

So if the SWF files is important to you, you don`t want to lost quality or content when converting the
SWF to MP4 on Mac, you`d better use a professional SWF to MP4 Converter for Mac.

Higosoft SWF Converter Mac allows us to convert Flash Games, Flash Animation, SWF Animation
and SWF video to MP4, H.264, MPEG-4 etc on Mac(10.5-10.7 Lion)

PS: Mac SWF to MP4 Converter can help you grab SWF files from any Web and convert the SWF
to MP4 on Mac.

PS: If you want to convert SWF video to MP4 on Windows 7 etc, please click How to convert SWF
to MP4.

Guide: Convert SWF to MP4 on Mac Lion

Step1: Download SWF to MP4 Converter for Mac on your MacBook

Step2: Add or Grab SWF files

Click "Grab SWF", Paste the URL, click "Grab" to check the SWF videos from the Web;

Click "Select Files" to add SWF video from your MacBook.

Step3: Now, you can Crop the SWF files by clicking "Crop", you can add watermark and Crop SWF
files etc.

Step4: Hit "OK" button to select the output video format and custom the folder to save the output
video as well.

Step5: Press "Next" at the bottom right. Then click "Start" to launch the conversion of SWF to MP4
Mac.

Step6: Connect your MP4 multimedia device to your pc, transfer the output SWF files for enjoyment
or just import the converted SWF video to iMovie etc MP4 video editing software for editing on Mac.

Converting SWF to MP4 on Mac can be an easy job with this Mac SWF to MP4 Converter. Take
your try now.

More info of Higosoft SWF Converter for Mac: Higosoft SWF Converter for Mac is a handy Mac
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SWF Converter to convert SWF into high quality video and audio formats. You can convert SWF to
videos like FLV, MOV, MPEG, AVI, MP4, WMV, DV, 3GP, MPEG-2, etc with it. Also, with Higosoft
SWF Converter for Mac, you can rip audios in SWF and save as MP3, AAC, etc. In a few clicks,
your SWF files will be converted to desired format automatically on Mac OS(10.5, 10.6,10.7Lion, OS
X Mountain Lion 10.8).
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